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and would wish to gain the favour of his Eastern subjects,
in order to obtain for himself the government of the West
and to become really sole Emperor. There are gold coins
of Constantius issued also in this year with, on the ob-
verse, the diademed bust to right, and on the reverse
Rome and Constantinople seated on either side of a shield,
the position calling to mind that of the figures on this
medallion, though on this latter piece Constantinople is
on the left instead of the right, and the figure on the
right, as we have above stated, is rather intended for that
of Valour (Virtus) than of Rome, It would seem
as if there was some connection between Virtus (Valour)
and P&yt?) (Strength). There is, however, enough simi-
larity of design for us to conclude that these pieces were
issued about the same time. The " Rome and Constanti-
nople" reverse type for the gold is continued in a.d. 351,
and in succeeding years, but with the addition of a helmet
to the bust of Constantius,223 which in all probability was
added after the defeat of Magnentius at the battle of
Mursa, in this year, notwithstanding that Constantius is
said to have displayed on this occasion more piety than
courage.224
I had thought that a similar representation of figures
might be found on the Consular diptychs, but there is
nothing given by Pulszky225 which would agree with it
in representation or date. The nearest in date is a dip-
tych of the Consul Rufius Probianus, preserved in the
Royal Library of Berlin, formerly in the Paulinish
223	The helmeted full-faced bust occurs for the first time
\ipon these coins of Constantius 11.
224	Smith, Diet, of Bi'tg. s.v. Constantius II.
225	Catalogue of the Fejervary Ivories in Hit Ifmeiun of Joseph
Mayer, Esq., F.&A., of

